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Public Law 90-219 
90th Congress, H. R. 6111 

December 20, 1967 

2ln gct 
~ro llrovlde fur the t'l!tahllHhlllent lit a FederllL .11\(lIdul ('t'lltpr, 111\(1 fill' utbt'l' 

llllrposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howse of Rep1·e.~e'lIt(/til·e/J of tlte 
United States of America in Oong1'eo3s ao3sembled, 

TITL~} I-FEDERAL .JUDICIAL (,K~'J_'ER 

SEC. 101. Title 28, United States ('odt>, is amended uy inserting, 
immediately following chapter 41, n new ehapter I\S follows: -

"Chapter 42.-FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTER 
"§ 620. FederB.I Judicial Center 

"( a) There is established within the judiciul umneh of the Govern
ment a Federal Judicial Center, whose pur-pose .it shull be to further 
t.he development and adoption of improved judicinlndministrution ill 
the courts of the United States. 

"(b) The Center shall have the following functions: 
"(1) to conduct research and study of the operation of the 

courts of the United States, and to stimulate nud ('oordinnte such 
research Ilnd study on the part of other public nnd private persons 
and agencies; 

"(2} to develop and present for consideration by the Judichll 
Conference of the United States recommendations for improve
ment of the administration and management of the courts of the 
United States; .-

"(3) to stimulate, create, develop, and conduct programs of 
continuing education and training for personnel of the judicial 
branch of the Government, including, but not limited to, judges, 
referees, clerks of court, probation ofiicers, and United States 
commissioners; and 

"(4) insofar as may be consistent with the perfol'mnnce of the 
ot,her functions set forth in this section, to provide staff, research, 
and planning assistance to the Judicial Conference of the rnited 
States and its committees.-

... ... 
I 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Functions of the. Federal Judicial Center, extracted from Public Law 90-210 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Prlnting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20402 - Price 75 cents 

Stock Number 2807-00001 
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THE FEDERAL J~DICIAL CENTER 
DOLLEY MACIISON HOUSE 

1'52.0 H STREET.N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20005 

August 14, 1974 

TELEPHONE: 
202/393- t 640 

TO: The Judicial Conference of the United States 

FROM: Alfred P. Murrah, Director 
, 

S,!)BJECT: 1>.nn'J.al Report of the Federal JUdicial Center 

A t the direction' of th'e Board of the Federal 
Judicial Center, I am pleased to transmit herevlith the 
Annual Report 6f the Centelr. As in prior years, the 
activities are only briefll' described in the report. 
Full detail will be made~~vailable vJherever the Confer
ence or its committees may desire further information. 

This is my last opportunity to report to the Con
ference as Director of the Center. Pursuant to the 
statutory requirement, J: will relinqu.ish the' position 
in October 1974. But I will not be through "lith the 
Center; I expect to work with it as long as I can be of 
help. It waf,; my privilege to be one of the judicial 
midwives vlho' helped to bring the Center into life. The 
fledgling institution, embodying so much of OU]; hope for 
improved judicial administration, was delivered to 'the 
tender wardship of Mr. Justice Clark. Under his care
ful guidance, hope began to become reality. Despite 

I t,he fact that he had les~3 than two years as direct.or, 
" Justice Clark built it into an organization capable of 
I assuming a substantial role in the quest for better 

institutions and improved procedures. ' 

By the time I was called to be director, the Center 
had passed its infancy. The question was no longer what 
it was and what it would do. Very quickly the question 
had pecome how to choose among all the needs and oppor
tUl).l~ties that daily arose. Justice Clark had engendered 
such a strong measure of respect for the Center and con
fidence in its work that 'my job was made much easier. 
Because of that solid .beginning, these four and a half 
yeal;:s hav~ been among the most satisfying and fruitfu.l 
of my life. The annual reports for those years chronicle 
our accomplishments in terms of projects and seminars 
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and new developments. The judiciary can be justly proud 
of those accomplishments, for they are not simply the 
work of the Center. They are the work of the whole judi
cial; f.amily. What the reports do not show is the growth 
of a healthy and happy institution within the third branch 
that is just beginning to realize its capabilities. I 
could not hope to leave to my successor a better legacy 
than the potential of the Federal Judicial Center with 
its three major assets--a hardworking and dedicated staff, 
a concerned and supportive Board, and an involved and 
cooperqtive judiciary. 

Godspeed them all. 

I 
I 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

1974 

INTRODUCTION 

This Annual Repprt of the Federal Judicial Gentf!r will be .not so much a 
litany of what has been. done during the past year but more a statement of 
where we are headed and brief descriptions of progress in a variety of projects 
designed to aid the courts, the.Center,. and other supporting activities to realize 
the shared goal of improved administration of the federal judicial system. 

. Judge Barrett Prettyman once described his philosophy of judicial 
administration as having two equally important parts, the daily use of the best 
we know and the unending search for better answers. For a new organization. 
like the Center, there . .could have been no better point of departure in the 

, effort to find the most effective way to meet its statutory mandate to aid in" 
the impro~ernent of the administration of justice. In order to meet that first 
requirement, the Center initiated research and training programs to discover 
and communicate the best that was known in the federal system. In the early 
years of the Center, much of our effort was devoted to basic field studies to 
identify the critical problems and to describe and evaluate the methods 
developed invarious'coUl;ts for meeting those pr<'lblems. Only in this way could 
we learn and share the best that we know. 

This gathering. of experiertcewill never be a completed task because the 
federal courts are constantly improving old methods and developing new 
methods to meet the everchanging demands of a growing and dynamic society. 
Enough has been learned, however, ttl permit the. Center,to render effective 
assistance to the courts in the search for better answers. This Report, therefore, 
will reflect' a continued effort. to understand more fully the operations of the 
courts. At the same timr, the Report will reflect throughout the major program 
areas, a growing effort and capability to aSllist the courts through ,projects tailor 
made to respond to the individuated conditions obtaining in various courts of 
the federal sy~tcm. We have learned that endemic pr~blems such as juror 
utilizatio.It ean'be addressed only to a limited degree thrQugh programs general 
enough to apply to the entire system. Considerable progress can be and has 
been made witli general guidelines opeCllting in all courto. Further improvement 
requil'es individual programs that take into account the particular conditiona 
under which differen.tcourts operate. T~"t}sam¢ is true for the problems arising 
out of calendar man~gement, clerks', offi,ce operations, court. information 
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systems, and the use of supporting personnel. More and morc the Center is 
moving to meet this need through many of the projects described hereafter. 

As outlined in the Annual Report for 1973, Center activity has coalesced 
into four major areas of work: (1) matters affecting appellate litigation; (2) 
matters affecting trial litigation; (3) the basic responsibility for continuing 
education and training; and (4) coordination with other organizations to avoid 
waste, conflict, and neglect of important problems. Many projects will have 
secondary, or ,even primary, impact in more than one of these areas, but 
reference to these four large categories enables us to maintain halanee in the 
allocation of resources and priorities among the myriad opportunities that 
constantly arise for new undertakings. 

Each year, this Report has acknowledged the indebtedness of the Center 
to the judges and other personnel of the judicial system. This year is no 
exception, and we are convinced that it must always be so. Whatever 
contribution the Center has been able to make is in very substantial measure 
due to the willing-indeed the eager-assistance of the j~dicial personnel. It is 
no longer adequate to express appreciation for cooperation. Today, it is more 
accurate. ~o acknowledge that this Report reflects the partnership of'the courts 
and the Center in a joint program for the very best of which the system is 
capable. 

L ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL SERVICES 

, A. THE CENTER BOARD. In March 1974, U.S. District Judge Marvin 
E. Frankel of the Southern District of New York was selected by the Judicial 
Confel'ence of the United States to serve a {our-year 'term on the Board of the 
Center. ~ u?ge. Frankel h~ been serving on the Board, filling' thr, unexpired term 
of U.S. District Judge Gcrhard,G~sell, and waS thus eligible for a full term 
under the provisions of 28 V.S.C. §621. Judge Frimkel'a membc~r;;hip extends 
to 1978. 

B. BUDGET. The Ho~se Appropriati~ns Committee recommended the 
appropriation of funds for fiscal year 1975 in an amount of $2,400,000. This 
represents an in,~rease of $3~7jOOO over the fiscal year 1974 appropriation, but 
was $299,000 less th,an [equc>sted. The Center appealed thisdisallQwance to the 
Senate Appropriations Sube~mmillee, seeking a restoration of the total 
request: ' , ' . " 

'. During fisci~1 year 1974, approximately 40 perCent of the Genter's 
appropri~ti~n waR,expended on resl:arch and development activities; 36 'percent 
on ~o.ntIm~mg education and training; 16 percent on general supervision, 
adminIstratIOn, and planning; and 8 percent on inter-judicial affairs and 

. information services. 

r 
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C. STAFF. At the close of the fiscal year, Richard A. Green, Deputy 
Director of the Center, announced his plan to return to the private practice of 
law. Since Director Murrah will reach the mandatory retirement age of 70 in 
Octoher of this year, he bas decided not to seek a replacement for the position, 
leaving that dr.cision for his successor. 

The only changes in staff during the year involved additions and 
replacements below the level of division director. The Center's facilities and 
staff grew moderately to keep up with its broadening activities and the 
expanding requests for assistance from the judiciary. Nonetheless, the guiding 
principle .0£ the Center's personnel policy continued to be to work with a 
comparatively small core of project-oriented permanent staff. Whenever 
''''4jble, the Center utilizes services. ef short-term temporary, part-time, or 
1;1:" .aactor peI:Gonnel to meet the requirements of iiB research and development 
)j ,jectives, including those projects that span one year or more. At the close of 
1lscal year 1974, the permanent Center staff numbered 38 with an additional 
;'10 employees retained for specific project .activities~ 

. II. PROGRAM ON APPELLATE LITIGATION 

Several items from previous years continue tp occqpy all important 
position in Center activity on matters affecting the appellate courts. This is 
particularly the case with those efforts directed at fundamental changes in the; 
structure of courts,of appeals in the Eght of expanding !.!aseloads. The Center 
maintains .a cooperating and supportive relationship to the Commission pn 
Revision of the Federal. Appellate Court. System, the Advisory Council for 
Appellate Justice, an.:l the National Center for State COllrts. At the same time, 
othe~, programs' of direct and immediate significance' to ~\1e courts of appeals 
have been initiated, such as the experiment on managing the movement ofcivil 
appeals and. the evaluation of computer aided legal research. 

A STUDY GROUP ON WORKLOAD OF TaE SUPREME COURT. The 
work of the Study Group, )lnder the. chairmanship of Professor Paul Freund, 
was completed during fiscal. year 1973 and reported in tbe Center's Annual 
Report for that year. The. work of the Study Group continues to receive wide 
attention from the bench !md bar necessitating an additional printing r.md 
distribution. The analysis of Supreme Court workload, the recommendation 
for a national level court of review, and the proposal to, establish an 
0111budsman-type agency to work with prisoner complaints have aU served as 
major stimuli to other agen~ics de~ling with broad questions of appellate 
structurc and function. 

B. COMMiSSION ON REVISION OF THE FEDERAL APPELLATE 
COURT SYSTEM. The Commission on Revision '0£ the Federal Court 
Appellate System has delivered its first report on the phase of its assIgnment 
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relat~d to geographic realignment of the circuits. The report proposed the 
creation of two additional circuits by splitting both the Fifth and Ninth 
Circuits, and offered proposals on thenumbet. of jUdges required. for the 
resulting four circuits Legislation was introduced to carry out ,these recom
mendations and is pending before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary. 

The Commission is now conducting the st1cond phase of its study, 
focusing. on the st~ucture and operatingpro:!e'dures of the circuits. The Center 
has prpvided assistance by conducting analyses of appellate case filings and 
terminations. 

The Center Board approved a request of the Commission that Center 
staff design, prepare, and admlni!>ter a questionnaire to a sample of appellate 
attorneys in the Second, Fifth, and Sixth Circuits, eliciting their views about 
appellate procedures in light of the hard trade-offs betwcen competing values 
that affect court decisions on rules. The practices about which attitudinal data 
are being sought were determined by the Commission staff. Questionnaires 
were prepared and mailed to 1,000 lawyers in each of the three circuits in late 
June, and a report of the findings will be presented to the Commission in the 
fall. The Center is admini~tering a limited version of the questionnai!;'e to all 
circuit judges to permit a comparison of Hie attitudes oflawyers and judges. '., 

C. ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR APPELLATE JUSTICE. The Center haa 
worked closely with the Advisory Council ~inc'e that group was formed nearly 
.three years ago. The Council is concerned with appellate problems at all levels 
of government, and has. given :extensive aWmtion· to the fundamental isSues of 
adequate resourc~s for th~ court systems; effective USe of supporting personnel, 
fair and effective review of criminal cases with particular emphasis on finality, 
si:andards for' the isSUance and publication of opinionS; ahd a variety of other 
questiqns. In adqitiOIl, the Coun<;i1 has set forth a comprehensivepropoi"~lfor 
establishmertt of a nntionai. level court o£ review for the federal system. While 
the Frcund Study Group reached its conclusions as aresutt of analyzing the 
needs of the Supreme Court, the Council's analysis stepped off from the 
problems, of the' courtS of . appeals' artd the need' for more nationally 
auth'oritativedecisions in mariyateas. It is worthYbf' note that both groups, 
with their· different approachcs converge in their recommendations for a 
structural changll:to'provide national level review belo~' the Supreme Court. 
There are substantial·diffcrences in the recommendations, but there is a shared 
perception that the present. structure cannot continue in the face of 

. contemporary demands for COlll:t services .• '. ' 

" The Council will spons~r a natidnJ' conference on appeIJai~p~oblems in 
San Diego in January of 1975. The conferente wiUinvite about 250 
participants from bench, bar, academia, and the public. They will re.present 
both federal and state systems. The .Judi~ial Center an!1 thc National Center for 
S~atc Coutts are working with the Council on the organization Q£ the 
conference. 

!' 
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D .. A.PPELLATECOURTOPERATING PROCEDURES. 

> 1, Studies ofWorldoad. The Center continues .to explore the 
reguiarly gathered data on. expanding workload of the United 
States courts of appeals. These studies are designed to improve our 
understanding of the complexities of the workload, to identify 
trends, illuminate problems, and aid in· the development of 
solutions. Additionally, these studies permit the Center to make 
recommendations to the Administrative Office and the Judicial 
Conference for modifications in the regular reporting system to 
,produce new and improved statistics to guide planning. 

2. Rates of Appeal. In the: last· Annual Report, the Centerteported 
on spedal projects to develop new measures of appeal rates 
thro~ghoutthe federal system. These stu.dies showed that despite 
the tremendous increase inthe number of civil cases appealed, the 
rate of increase in appealed cases has. not phown any dramatic 
rise. These data suggest that the critical change has . taken place in 
manner of disposition of civil cases at the triaiC?urt level. Thus, 
one constant rate of appeal applied. to a. !1ramatie increase in 
appealable terminations below seelllS to acc.ount for the· triple 
digit inflation in the appellate caseload. 

As. our work on predicting ,~e infloW of cases to the district 
court progresses, these new insights into appellate statistics will 
enable us to step off from the forecasting of district court 
easeloads into more.reliable forec1lSting of appellate filings. 
C~msequently, we have -continued to refine these studies to 
sharpen the tools for. forecasting that are essential to long-range 
planni:~g fqr needs of the appellate courts. 

3. Civil Appeals Management Project. The Second Circuit hasbeg1ln 
a pilot project with Center support to, determine the value of a 
senior attorney to assistthe court ill theprelimin;uy stages of civil 
appelils. Through conferenceswitJt the attomeys in selected 
non~prisoner civil cases, the staff counsel will explore 'settlement; 
possibilities, help to focus the issues onapp~, e~pedite designa
tion .. and. preparation of the record and transcript, ,obtain. 
agreement on scheduling orders, andper.form othe!:. functions the 
court may suggest. An evaluation of the project will J~e conducted 
by th~ Center !fl cooperation with the Second Circuit. 

E, CONFEREN~E Of CIRCUIT CHIEF JUDGES. Dllring the past; yel!l', 
th~ Center continued to host; semi~annual meetings of the chief judg~ of the 
cout:ts of appeal~. The Conferenc~has formed, into a pCmJ.,anent body and will 
hold regular Pleetings on the day following each Judicial Conference. By-laws· 
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have been adopted providing for a rotating four·member executive committee 
with agenda preparation responsibilities and. a chairman and secretary selected 
for yearly terms by thatcommittee.ChiefJudgeDavid T; Lewis, Tenth Circuit 

.. Court of Appeals, is the current Conference Chairman. 

The Conference will regularly invite the Chief Justice and the Directors 
of the Center and the Administrative Office to each of their sessions, and will 
meet joinUy with circuit executives at least once a year. 

Tha Conference continues to serve as a valuable sounding board for 
Center project ideas and an important source of information and suggestions. 
At their sessions, the Conference considered the work of the Second Circuit 
Sentencing Committee, problems associated with administering the Criminal 
Justice Act, extra.judicial activities, and reports from the circuit executives. 

F. COMPUTER ASSISTED LEGAL RESEARCH. During the past five 
years, significant progress has been made in the development of a number of 
compu~er assisted legal research systems. The Center has been maintaining 
close contact with these developments, but has not initiated a pilot project 
because an adequate data base of federal case ahd statutory law was not 
available until the latter part of this fiscal year. Ifhe staff has been reviewing 
the characteristics and capabilities of these systems in order to project some 
tentative assessments of their utility fot use in the {cdeml courts. 

There is promise that the quality of legal research can he improved by 
the use of computer assisted systems and that the time required ,for research 
can be reduced. Because of the cost ·of these services, evaluation of the 
effectiveness ~f the systems,must be undertaken before widespread operational 
use is recommended. The Center is developing an evaluation methodology for 
comparisons between traditional research methods and tbe. new methods and 
between competing systems offering significantly diffel'ent types of capabili. 
ties. 'A pilot project involving the use of legal research terminals in several 
courts is being plarrned for this evaluation. ' 

G. CITATION VERIFICATION SERVICE. The Lavryet's Cooperative 
Publishing Company has establisbed a computerized system for v~lidating .case 
citations and discovering their later- writ histories. The system, known as the 
Automated Citation Testing service or "ACT;" .contains citations to all of the 
mOre than three million opinions published ip the United States and allows 
rapid and complete citation verification. The Center has leased "ACT " and has 

" " , 
initiated a pilot prpject to experiment with the' system to me!lSure its 
usef?l~ess in . the· federal courts. The Center' has been working' with judges, 
admmlStrators and law clerks in the Emergency Court of Appeals, the Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia, and the D.C. District Court in the 
development ofan evaluation methodology thilt will allow pra'ctic'al' use ofthe 
service while data to determine its usefulm'Rs and effectiveness is being 
collected. 
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Uses of .·~!ACT" include ,verification of authorities listed in briefs and 
pre·argument memoranda and verification of authorities telie.d on in im opinion 
once the case has heen'decided,but prior to filing of the opinIon. In addition to 
speed and accuracy, use of "ACT" means that the entire cit&checking 
operation can be performed by non·judicial personnel who are authorized and 
trained to use the computer terminal, thereby eiiminating the judge' or law 
clerk time traditionally allocated to this task. 

H; COURTS OF APPEALS LIBRARIES. The second phase of the 
Center's study on the li~raries of the courts of appeals was completed with the 
first federal librarians' conference held. at the Center last September. The focus 
of this meeting was on the nature of current problems and proposed solutions 
with emphasis 011 informational exc~l!.nge and dialogue among the librarians, 
representatives of the Administrative Office, and the participating circuit 
executives. The extensive suggestions generated from this consultation, coupled 
with the findings of the Center's Comparative Report on Internal Operating 
Procedures in U.S. Courts of A ppeals were presented to the Center's Board in 
December. The Board determined that since circuit library needs are widely 
disparate and based upon local conditions and do not lend thertiselves to 
national standards beyond what should constitute a basic collection-which 
viltually all now have-the Center should not engage in further library study. 
The Board recognized that involvement in studies on ad hoc problems of 
different courts was beyond the Center's mandat~~, function, but suggested 
thilt multi.judge district courts be encouraged to pool their library facilities. 

L INTERNAL OPERATING PROCEDURES OF COURTS OF AP· 
PEALS. Most of the 'projected research in t;pi!);area was completed during fiscal 
year 1973, including a comparative report analyzing differences and similarities 

. among appellate courts. The one continuing element is a follow·up study still 
in progress to ev~uate the effects of screening procedure", and increased use of 
para.judicial personnel. This study has focused on the Fourth Circqit h\!ca,use 
of its particularly distinctive procedures in these areas. Smne observers of the 
federal courts question the use of para-judicial personnel in screening appeals, 
arguing that such procedures raise the possi:hility that staff decisions might 
tend to replace court decisions. The extent to which a court supervises the 
work of its staff seems to control any inferences to be drawn from staff 
participation in court decision· making. Accordingly, the nature, extent, and 
effect of court supervision of legal staff in the Fourth Circuit are being studied 
through. discussions with judges and staff as well as elCamin'ation of data ,on 
case· processing. 

III. PROGRAM ON TRIAL COURT LITIGATION 

Several projects of pervasive importance to tne,trial courts remain on the 
Center agenda as we pursue individual applications that will meet problems 
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that arise' in the effort t.oward implementati.on .of generalized s.ohlti.ons. 
Partic;Uar examples are jur.or utilizati.on, videp techn.ology andIPurt rep.orting. 
The districtc.ourt studies pr.oject (Item V, infra) a 'l.ong~tjrm prqject.of 
c.onsultati.on and researc~, is the largest, pr.oject thus far und~rtaken by the 
Center. It serves as. a vehicle f.or learning m.ore ab.out the .operations .of the trial 
c.ourts alid as. a vehicle f.or,hringing t.o the c.ourts pr.omising'inn.ovations in 
management and pr.ocedure. Similarly, the .on-g.oing c.onferences .of chief judges 
and clerks .of metr.opolitan district c.ourts. aff.ord a continuing .opportunity f.or 
the, Center t.o learn ab.out the pr.oblems that are' experience<lby all courts and 
to learn about the great variati.on~ among them. Whatever the r~ruions for these 
differences among courts, they are realities that must be!re('.ognized and 
understood. S.ometimes the differences Can be erased; s.ometini~s they must be 
accepted and acc.omm.odated. Effective assistance t~ the c.ou~ «iepends up.on 
developing sufficient 'inf.ormation· in all these areas. t.o as.sesS the value .of 
alternative resp.ons~. 

A. JUROR UTILIZATION. During this fiscal year, Center staff devel
oped a jur.or utilization worksh.op curriculum at the request .of the Fifth Circuit 
District Judges Associati.on. A member .of the Center staff participated as 
speaker and rep.orter in each .of the f.our w.orksh.ops held during the year. 
Immediately preceding each w.orksh.op, the Ce~ter cO;kttlucted a study .of jur.or 
utilizati.onpr.ocedures in the participating districts. The evaluati.ons and 
rec.ommendati.ons resulting fr.om each survey were presented 1.9 the ~trict 
j'ldges and clerks as. grist f.or the discussi.on ~essi.ons .of t~,le worksh.ops. 
Significant impr.ovements in jur.or utilizati.on have .occurred following the 
w.orksh.op series., 

The Center has. w.orked cl.osely with a project Ii group which, under an 
LEAA grant, has. con'ucted a study of jur.or utilization in state court systems. 
A Center staff membet served on the advis.ory c.omm1ttee. The pr.oject group 
was. pr.ovided all re8e~rch findings .of pri.or Center sti\ldies t.o facilitate their 
w.ork in state c.ourts. The project's dramatic findings have heen receiving wide 
attenti.on thr.ough.out the nati.on. 

, 
The Center.devel.oped Guidelines for Improving J~'ror Utilization(n 'u.s. 

District Courts c.ontin,ues t.o be a "best-seller." The GU\\delines are now being 
uscd by b.oth state and federl,\l c.ourts. ':\ ' . 

j, 

, B. JUROR REPRESENTATIVEN,ESS. Under t~,e pr.oVlSlOns of 28 
~.~.C. 1863, the federal c~urts have a,resp.onsibility t\~'as.~ure.that .federal 
Junes are drawn fr.om a fmr cr.oss section .of the c.omn,lUmty In which the 
district c.ourt sits. The C.ommittee .on Operati.on .of tH;!'l Jury System has. 
initiate<l a regular rep.orting pr.ocedure t.o m.onit.or the res~'ts .of jury selection 
procedures. Data is g;tthered reflecting race and sex of the pt\rsons ill more than 
300 jury wheels in the fe«ieral system. The Judicial Cent~\r obtained Census 
data on the race and, sex breakdown .of the populati.on .o(!'lach ohhe wheel 
areas forc.omparisonwith 1972 jury wheel data. R~vision .olthe voting law!! t.o 
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permit,nati.onWide registration and v.oting by 18-year olds has necessitated that 
the comparis.onlJe pr.ovided again with jury'wheel data .obtained after the 1972 
elections. The new jury wheel data hruibeen rep.orted and is now being 
processed f.or 1\ new rep.ort. 

In addi~ion to reporting on the c.omparison statistics, the Center is w.ork
ing with the Committee and the Administrative Office t.o design a new system 
.of regular data gathering that can be acc.omplished with less burden t.o the dis-: 
trict clerk's offices. The new system will have sufficient flexibility t.o pennit 
reporting at variable interval~ as. necessitated by refilling .of wheels rather than a 

, single date for the entire system. The prop.osed system will als.o.help c.ourts to 
determine, whether imbalances in wheol!ls results fr.om i~balance in the source 
of names .or from the application .of excuse arid exemption provisi.ons. 

C. PROCEDURES FOR ADMINISTRATION OF DISTRICT COURTS. 
The Center has received fr.om several sources the suggestion that there 
should be compiled a comprehensive docureent identifying all the aiiministra
tive responsibilities that dev.olve upon a district c.ourt either by express 
direction of C.ongress and the Judicial Conference .or by clear implication fr.om 
specific sub$tantive responsibilitiea of the c.ourts. In addition, the document 
should describe the various pr.ocedures that have been ad.opted in the district 
courts for meeting these responsibilities. 

Substantial work has he en done during the final quarter of this year on 
the identification of administra:tive resp.onsibilities. Close coordination is being 
maintained with the District C.ourt Studies Pr.oject in .order t.o gather 
information on meth.ods currently in use in vari.ous district c.ourts. 

A s~cial committee of district c.ourt judges will advise the Ce~ter .on 
both f.orm md content.of the document in order to as.sure that it speaka't.o the 
varying conditions, needs and practices obtaining through.out the 'system; When 
a final draft is approved by the CenterBoard, it will he submitted t.o the' 
Judicial Conference for such action as. may be appropriate. . 

D. VIDEO TECHNOLOGY. The expansion .of the Center's pil.ot 
pr.ogram from '.one to f.our district c.ourts (E.D. Mich.; N.D. Ohi.o, E.D; Pa., and' 
W.D. Pa.) has been completed and, as .of the end 9f the fiscal year, all four pil.ot 
distnctswere making use.of vide.otape f.or. pre.recording testimony. The 
purpose .of these pil.ot projects is t.o stimulate 'the use of the technique; t.o 
determine the effect it has. .on court administration; and, t.o gain the expe,rience 
necessary to fonnulate guidelines for its future use. Under the pil()t pr.ojects, 
the Center has. providedvide.o equipment, trained court personnel t.o record 
and play-back 'videotapes, . and compiled technical standards and pr.ocedural 
guidelines. Thei" pilot courts in· tum are resp.onsible f.or implementing the 
technQIQgy in· their local' practice,experimenting with further applications.in 
court' administrati.on, and maintaining records .on 'usage for evalua:ti.on 
purposes. 
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During the past year,. the. pilot courts have contributed sukstantiaJly to 
the resolution of some of the many questions presented hy videotape. It has 
been shown that the presence of v'deo equipment facilitates improved 
scheduling of trials. Videotaping of tcstimony for the first two pre-recorded 
videotape trials in the federal system has begun in one pilot court. Pilot courts 
are now able to schedule trials to avoid disruption of the trial calendar, 
minimize deI~y in criminal cascs, and decrease the expense to the parties for 
out-of-town witnesscs. . 

One pilot cOllrt has found television monito_rs overwhelmingly preferable 
to an. overhead projector for presentation of documentary evidence to a jury, 
since the courtroom does not have to he darkened during the projection, and. 
the jury can see the documents iIS th~ witness holds them in his hands. This 
application has resulted in a substantial reduction in trial time in cascs where 
document identification would otherwise be a cumbersome time-consuming 
procedure. 

One oft~cited advantage of videotape is the ability to eliminate 
inadmissible testimony from the tape during playback at trial, but the best 
method for ~ling on objections and striking inadmissible testimony is still 
open to question. To overcome problems inherent in earlier methods, the 
Center developed' a new editing technique which cuts off botIi sound and 
picture from the jury monitors, while retaining them' for the judge so he can 
make his rulipg on each objection during the ·.trial. This technique is less 
expensive, saves. judge time, ,and can' be operated by presently available 
personnel. Although the Center's editing technique is now being used in trials, 
the pilot courts still have the opportunity to use other methods and report 
their e"aluations. 

Although the pilot courts have experienced no difficulties. with equip
ment malfum)tion,the Genter is considering various ways to increase ,the 
accuracy, trustwortliinr.ss, and teIiabilityof the recordings. In constr,uing Rule 
30(b)(4) of the Federal Rules of Civil J?rocedure for .audio tape recordings, 
some courts have ordered duplicate originals or backup systems to ensure 
accuracy . Although the initial procedurcs set ,forth in the Center's manual, 
Guide to Pre-Recol'ding Testimony on Videotape Prior to Trial,estabIished 
high standards to ensure t.~c production of a reliable tape, these are being 
revised so as to include circuitry and equipment· that can provide duplicate 
originals. . " 

At' the Center's suggestion; in consultation with .the Administrative' 
Office, designs t?,acco~modate the use of vi~eo equipment for playback of 
pre-recorded testimony III new federal courtrooms have been communicated to 
GSA. ..... . 

Although there'is now sufficient experience to conclude. that video 
tcchnology has a definite place in cQurtaclministration, it is stillitoo early to 
conclude that it can or should be used for every type of trial or, for.every type 
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of ~tness. Aside from potential Sixth Amendment problems in criminal.trials; 
there are still questions about subtle differences between live and videotaped' 
presentati,on of testimony. For e~ample, are the perceptions and judgrnentsof 
jurors affected by videotaped preaenta,tions? Do these perceptions have any . 
potentially biasing effects? These and a number of related issues are being 
addrcs8!!d by several research pl'Ojects.Althoughthe funding req1l;irements for 
such projects go beyond the budgetary capability of the Center, staff lIle~bers. 
have maintained ~lose contact with relev.ant reSearcheJldeavors. A member of . 
the Center staff has acted in a consulting capacity in the ,first major research OR 

jurors' response to videotaped trials at Michigan State Univ.ersity under a 
Niltional Sc;:ience Foundation grant. The Center has also coo~dinated its efforts 
with a recent' LEAA. funded National Center for State Courts project o~ 
videotape in criminal proceedings. 

The Center's video equipment and experts havel>een used to tape Center 
seminars, Circuit Judicial Conference proceedings, a sentencing council session, 
and in presentations at seminars. The Center has the rnOS~ complet~ collection 
of materials on the use. of video technology in the courts availahle anywhere. 

E. BAIL STUDY. During the past year, clerks' offices in 89 districts 
provided information about the bail status ofa sample of criminal defendants. 
This information is now being edited and keypunched in preparation for 
computer tabulation, and it is 'expected that the analysis will he completed in 
thf- fall of 1974. The report of this study will provide the first systematic 
.reviewbfpractices under the Bail Reform Act since its enactment in 1966. 

" F .. CONFERENCE OF METROPO~ITAN CHIEF JUDGES. During the' 
past year, the Center supported two additional meetings of the Chief judges of 
the 22 largest federal district courts. Six such conferences have been held since 
the series began in the summer of 1971. The Conference has hecome a 
permanent component of the Center's program with a steering committee 
chairedhy Senior Judge William J. Campbell and composed of six chiefs 
appointed by' the Director. The committee has responsibility for program 
formulation and Conference focus. 

, . 
The. Confel'en~(;considered reports on various Center activities inclu~ng 

th.e civil speedy trial analys~and the ope~ation of COURT RAN. ,The judges 
themselves continued to exchange information and suggestions covering a wide 
range of topics including matters related to the prempt disposition of criminal 
cases, effective discharge of the Chief judge 'sresponBibilitics, organization 
principles ,for clerks' offices, ruidtheutilization of magistrates ~nd bankruptcy 
judges~.. '. . 

The Conferenc~has continued to proyide the' Center with' a rich so~rce 
of informationimd project suggestions; Both the Task Force on Standards for 
Clerks' Office Organization and Procedures for District Court Administration 
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were' developed at the· request of the Conferente. A 'Con£erenc~o£ Metropoli
tan District Court Clerks wal'lalso organized durip.g this year to serve as an 
implementation and resource group' for· the judgeS,meetirig during the interVals .' 
between the Metropolitan Chiefs Conferences. . . 

G. COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS UNDER SECTION 1983. The pris
onet civil rightscc)mmittee, also knowrtas the § 1983 cOlb.mittee, is chaired by 
Judge Ruggero J. Altlisert,United States Court of Appeals for the Third 
Circuit. Other committee members include J uage Griffin'S. Ben, Judge Robert 
C. Belloni, Ju('lge Frank J. McGarr, and Judge Rohert J. Kelleher. The 
consuftantis Professor Frank J. Remington oithe School of Law; trnivetsity of 
Wisconsin. 

The committee is in the process of establishing standards for processing 
prisoner civil rights cases through the courts, recognizing that prisoner petitions 
constitute one-Sixth ofthe cases in the a.verage district court's civil.docket. The 
committee. began'work by circularizing the entire federal judiciary asking for 
suggestions. The response waS magnificent. The committee then proceeded to 
work in conjunction with the Ad Hoc Habeas Corpus Committee,chaired by 
Walter E. Hoffman. Joint meetings were held anda.corisenslis obtained as to 
the method of processing thecascs.' . 

Judge AldiseJ,1: then made a series of pres~ntations beforedist~ctcourt , 
seminars at The Federal Judicial Center, reporting sQmeQf the teqtative ideas 
and obtaining the' re$pOIlses of the di~trict judges. The committee prepared a 
form complaint for use by prisoners, made suggestions for processing' ~n 
multi-judge courf$, and m~de certain recommendations to the Magistrates 
Con.mitteeofthe .Judicial Conference and the Advis(;lry Committee on Civil 
Rules. The committee continues to function in an effort to devise standards 
within ~xisti~g statutory and case law. ..' . . 

H. eOUR! REPORTING. The Center's activities in this area during the 
fiscal year have c.Q;nsist~d primalily of monitoring development'and evaluation 
projects undertak~~ by other organizations. Center. staff worked wjth ·the 
NationaiCenter for· State Courts in planning a project to test the commercial 
viahility of compilte.~ transcnption and cooperated with the NationalCenter in 
a demonsh-ation of the voice~ting reporting technique ill a federal district 
court. 

In the case of computer transcription, the Center st,9.f£· beJieves that· 
development is being adequatelypurslled by ,the private sector,lOd that~ 
marketable computer transcription service will be offered to court reporten;. by 
several commercial firms during calendar year 1974. However, the use of a 
court's computer for transcription is still deemed worthy of cons ide tan on fQr 
pilot' plirposesif adequate software is available for lease. . 
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" The Center has explored the possiBility of training several official 
rep,orters in thevoicewriting .techni~J.u~ 00 the theory' that every potehtial 
means for improving the efficiency of transcrlp~ preparation'should he given a 
thorough test and evaluanon~ Although no definite plans have' heen made, a· 
project of this type m~y be iuitiated during the coming year. . . 

I. INTERPRETING. SERVICES.rhe Center has continuea to collect 
information on the nature. and possilileproblems associated with the provision 
of interpreting' serVices in the federal courts. An informal telephone inquiry 
was directe(!, ,to thirteen district' courts' to provide a preliminary' assessment of 
present interPreting services. The courts SUrVeyed indiCated that they are able 
to provide timely and adequate interpreting services whim needed for all 
criminal appearances; that most of interpreting work is dOlle through the U.S. 
Attorney's office; that prellent salary provisions are low by most standards but 
little dissatisfaction was expl:essed by the clerks contacted; and that recruit
ment and training procedures are largely ad hoc in nature. At its March session, 
the Judlcia:IConference adopted the recommendations of its Committee on 
Court Administr;ttion to advise that no demonstrated need for legislation such 
as S;1724 (The bilingual Courts Act) has been found in the federal system. As 
this report is being prepared, the Senate Judiciary Committee has reported 
favorably on S.1724. The Center ispreparecl to provide assistance that might 
be needed to respond to Congressional direction in this area. 

J. BOARD OF EDITORS-Manual for Complex Litigation. The Center 
has connnued to sponsor work of the Board of Editors for the Manual on 
GHliplex and Multidistrict Litigation. Three sessions were held during the year 
to maintain the. up-dating and Manu.al revision process. One of these was in 
conjunction with the meeting of the tra:nsferee judges of the Judicial.Panel on . 
Multidistrict Litigation. . 

w. PROGRAM ON SENTENCING AND PROBATION 

The past year has .seen a quickening of interest in the whole area of 
corrections. TheParoleBoard has opened some doors on their operations. Both" 
Congress III\d the Judicial Conference are considering Some form of sentencing 
review. The press and public have be~omeincreasingly critical of what is' 
perceived as irrationality in the whole correctional process from sentencing to 
rel~ase of Qffenders. "The Center's activities in this area are in response. to 
initiatives by ,people: who bear the dellisipnal burdens-judges, parole board 
memqers, and~ prQhationofficers. ·rrimarily the projects are to. develope 
informationahout wpat isacruallyhappening, as in the Second Circuit project, 
or to increase commq,nication between the various decision. makers;' 

., 

A. AID TO SENTENCING INSTITUTES. The Judicial Conference. has 
requested that the Center assume .a substantial measure of responsibility for 
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developing and coordinating the. programs of Ilentencing institutes .. In order 
to more effectively meet that request~ . a staff level committee has been 
established 'with representatives of the Probation Service,. the Prison Bureau, 
the Parole Board .and the Center. This group is actively assistingin preparation 

.~ : of the upcoming institute for th.e Fourth; Fifth, and D.C: Circuits. It is 
expected that this will be the largest single meeting of federal judges ever
convened. The program will lay. heavy emphasis on the range of services 
available to courts· and offenders. In tum, the. correctional services will describe 
theiri1e~d for greater communication from the bench and the opportunities for 
post-sentencing feedback of information on offender experience. The staff 
level committeeWnI critique the institute for the benefit of the Probation 
Committee and the planners of the institute. . 

B. SECOND CIRCUIT SENTENCING STUDY. At the request of the 
Second Circuit Committee on Sentencing Practices, the Center administered a 
study of sentencing disparity in which the. district judges of the Second Circuit 
rendered sentences in thirty cases on the basis of identical presentence reports. 
The cases were mailed to the judges over a six-week period in the sprhlg of 
1974 and the sentenees returned have heen tabulated and analyzed hy Center , , ",. , 

staff. Thereport of this study is now in draft and willbe submitted to the 
judgeS prior to the Second' Circuit Conference in September. Staff members 
will also make a presentation of major findings at the Conference~ We believe it .. 
will rl;present a major contribution to th·e literature on sentencing disparity. 

C. OTHER ACTIVITIES RELATIED TO SENTENCING. At the request 
of Chief Judge Mishler of the Eastern District of New York, staff of the Center 
analyzed the . operation of sentencing councils in that district by studying six. 
yearso£.report forms. The analysis suggested that copclusions about the overall 
dimensions of sentencing disparity should not be drawn from studies of 
sentencing council experience since most councils are not randomly con
structed; rath~r, t'Qey are usually assembled' to .represent known divergences in 
judicial sentencing patterns. As aresuJt, analysis of the initial recommendations 
of council members is likely to reflect the highest .degree of disparity in a 
court, whic» may differ markedly from averages or niedians derived from total 
courtactivity.T'Qe study did reveal that Jor each of the Past Jive,xears, 
two-thirds of the councilpariels were unanimous in ·their. initial recommenda
tions. on the' threshold question of prison or probatiqn. 

For the judges of the Seventh Circuit, the Center prepared trun;tlations of 
all sentences rendered in the circuit for one year, broken down by offense, . 
prior record category, and age ·grouP. so that the range ·of sentenceS in . 
somewhat similar case'. groupings could he examined. This materi;d.was usell by . 
the Seventh Circuit judges at a recent conference in considering the nature and . 
extent of disparity problems within the circuit and in considering" the .' 
institution of meliorative measures such' as int~r-district sentencing .councils 
and sentence review. 
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D. COMMUNICATION BETWEEN JUDGES AND PAROLE BOARD. . ,. , . . /~ , 

For some time, the Parole Board has indicat~.ythat.it has heen hampered in its 
efforts to give proper weight to the se~ten(!1iig objectives of the courts by the 
fact that it received no inforII).ationabout. those objectives. The Center, 
working with the Probation Division of the Administrative Office, the Federal 
Prison. Bureall, the Board of Parole;. and the Probatio~ Committee of the 
Judicial Conference ha.s developed'. an experimental form that provides the 
sentencing judge with opportunity for direct communication of any mattersr 
the judge thinks should be considered in the correctional program for;an 
offender. The form is . heing tested hy the members of the Probation 
Committee in their respective \!ourts at the present time. With sl\ch 
modifications as they may make, the form will he presented to the Conference 
for' adoption. Upon Conference approval, ;<.he form will become a part of 
pres~ntence reports accompanying ;the ()ffender as he moves through the 
correctional system. 

The Center will assist in evaluating the use and effectiveness of the form 
and in developing other means of communication between the judiciary and 
correctional authorities. 

E. PAROLE BOARD GUIDELINES. In connection with its program to 
regionalize the operations of the Parole Board, the Board nad established a set 
of guidelines developed from a study of parole decisions and parolee 
experience over a period of years:' This innovation by the Board has obvious 
and important impact on the operation of·the parole system. The significance 
of the new prOC'edures for the cOl\rf.s is not so immedi ... tely obvious, hut the 
impact may be as significant for courts as. for the Board. To 'aid judges and 
probation officers to appreciate the significance of these' changes, thet;:;en~er 
has worked with the Probation Division of the Administrative Office in 
preparing a memorandum concisely explaining the new policieS in terms of 
the~ implications for the sentencing process. The memorandum is now heing 
d¥ributedby the Prohation Committee of. the Judicial Conference to all 
judges and chiefprobation officers. 

F. PROBATION TIME STUDY •. During)scal. year 1973 .a time st,udy 
was conducted to aid the Probation Division in determIning the workload of 
probation officers and in .supporting the requests for'additional field personnel. 
The study also'gathered'dataon various classifications of offen~ers correlated 
with the amount of time devoted to e/!.ch classpythe·fieldsta.ff then available. 
Further amilysishasheen unc:iertakciidtiring the current fiscal year to develop 
patterns of timeexpendihire related to these classifications. Time has 'been 
quaritifiedaccordfug to the type ·of effort inyolved, such as interviewing, 
counseling, jOb development, ahill'investigation. The resultsofthis analysis will 
enable the Center's Education and TraiIDngDivisio'llto focus seminars and 
conferences more sharply on the activities that actually consume' most 
probation time. It will also enable the Probation Division and the field offices 
to organize their effort more effectively. 
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v. PROGRAM ON GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT 
OF THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

This program comprises those activities o£th~ Genter that are designed to 
provide better management capabilities both at the individual court level and 
system-wide. CODRTRAN and the district C()iutstudies are examples of loeal 
management improvement efforts, and' the' forecasiing.studY is. the prime 
example of work that will affect the operation of the judicial brarich as a single 
system. S~veral' projectS, such as model statistics' programs for circuit 
executives and organization of derks' offices are based on Individual needs of 
componentS of the system hut will conqibute to more systematic treatment of 
the judiciary as a whole. 

A. LOCAL COURT MANAGEM.ENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS. 'Dur
ing the past year we completed all planned refinements to COURTRAN I, the 
batch, punched"card version of the Center's court management information 
and research system. COURTRAN I uses rented time on commef'.clal computers 
geographically remote from the user court for itS computational power. As 
previously reported, COURTRAN I serves as a tool for. court supporting 
operations and assistS judges, clerks of court .and their staffs in managing the 
business of the courts. The criminal and! or civil versions of COURTRAN I are 
now in operation in the District of Columbia, the Northern Dismct of Illinois, 
the Eastern District of Michigan, and a less powerful pre-COU~TRAN version 
is operational in the Southern District of. New York. The extensive .research 
capabilities of COURT RAN I were used this past year in support of numerous 
Center research . projects, particularly the district court. studies, as well as in 
support of research efforts of. the National Science Foundation and' the 
Commission to Reorganize the CircuitS. 

Our experience to date with' COURTBAN' i has shown that automatic 
data pmcessing technology Is cap3hle of providing significant management 
asGista:ilC~ to federal courts and will be capable of assuIDing a large number of 
clerical functions now performed by deputy clerks. From a technica~ 
viewpoint, the operational success of COURTRAl"J I has prOven the soundness 
of our modular design approach and software Innovations. ' 

A de~ailed analysis recently completed py the Center revealed that ,the 
convel1lionof COURTRAN&ervice from abatch~o an on-line mode. Of 
operation when coupled with organizationalchl,u~ges inthe clerk's office would 
allow. a·substantial ,increase inlhe quality and. quai"nty of COUR'J:'RAN serviee 
provided to courts. We have now undertaken the .. developmentofan on-line 
system,called, CODRT~ II, which will build upo,llthe technical aG,4ieve- , 
ments,,~f..COURTRAN I, particul!uly the useof.\l transitionrnatrix to describe 

'court operations and a. structured in£OI;m~tiC)n ep:grllJntd lecord individual" 
trans,actions. 
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The. Center commissioned a national management 'consulting firm to 
review our COURTRAN n planning and also requested a. private consultant 
experienced in. court automation projects to conduct a cost-benefit analysis·'Of 
proposed CQURTRAN II operations. Their reports confirmed our findings and 
noted that the value of the software and systems procedures developed exceeds' 
the cost of the hardware. 

The cost-benefit analysis completed by,. the priv~te cQnsultantrelied upon 
the clerical work measurement (CWM) technique . which allows the assignment 
of numerical time values to clerical functions and then allows the researcher to 

,compute m~thematically the manpower savings that would result from 
automating all or any part of a clerical function. The analysis concluded that 
the installation of COURTRAN II in a district co,urt could save sufficient 
manpower to make it cost effective. . ~ 

The first COURTRAN II system, which was installed in the District of 
Columbia, will, in addition to supporting COURTRAN operations in the local 
federal courts, perform. all ADp· tasks for Center research projectS previously 
performed by commercial service bureaus. These savings would :he sufficient in 
themsClves to justify the acquisition ofthe required hardware. 

After extensive equipment evaluation.and selection competition among 
vendors, the specific equipment to be used in the COURTRAN II project was 
selected. The first pilot system was installed in the U.S. courthouse for the 
District of Columbia in late June 1974. This system is now undergoing 
acceptance testing. Site preparation for the installation of the second pilot . 
system is currently underway in the courthouse for thc NorthemDistrict of 
illinois. 

; It will be several years before the full potential of COURTRAN n is 
reali:1;ed .. In t1)

j
e interim the system will provide courts with the full range, of 

services provided by COURTRAN I and will then slowly expand automated . 
service to those additional areas of court administration identified by our ADP 
assessment studies. 

B.FORECASTING DISTRICT COURT CASELOADS. The Center's 
project to' provide an improved method for forecasting federal court caseloads 
is well underway .. The first stage of the project called Jor the development of 
explanatorymodelsbased.on the variability of federal district court caseloads 
in five study states. T\le Center's Advisory Committee on Forec'astingcreated 
the original list of indJcator yariables" (social, economic" <lemogr~phic) whieh 
were then analyzed to explain'caseload variability in theperiod1950-1970. It 
is encouraging that the models generated to date h~ve. explai.ned a. large 
proportion of caseload variability over time. 

, , 
The sec'ond stage of. the forecasting project calls for the ~,evelopment of 

predictive models. The Advisory COIll:mittee has responded to a list of poS&ible 
future, even"ts by assessing the probability that such events will o,lccur 'five, ten, 
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and twenty years from now; Givep that the events have occurred, the 
Committee then asSessed the probable impact of such events on federal court 
caseloads. In addition, the' effect of each event on· other events was also' 
assessed. 

~, A number of techniques havcbeen used to generate predictive models for 
the district courts in the five study states. FolloWing an cvaluation of these 
techniques, predictive models will 'be developed for all district C01llrts. The 
Center anticipates the conclusion ofthis project in nscall975. 

C. DISTRICT COURT STUDIES; This project is 8L congeries of studies 
whose general goal is to answer the ~<why" questions regarding differences 
between courts~' The studies search for unifying or common pririciples 
regarding case-processing techniques and the organizational structure of 
support, groups in courts, leading ,to the development of the?ry regarding 
judicial. administration. The projec~ grew out of the comparative study of 
courts of appeals, and, is based on the experience gained there. Its most 
immediat~goal is to gain more systematic knowledge about the effec'ts and 
value of various district court case-processing procedures, with sp~cial reference 
to evaluation of the effects of procedures taught at FJC seminars. The 
knowledge gained will be made available to the courts hoth in the seminars and 
through consulting. 

'The !1taffing of the" project' is :flexible, to provide the best possible 
utilization of staff for various efforts. The permanent project coordinatot.is 
heavily involved in individual studies ~I}d has available different personnel 
depending on th~ skills and experie~~1' ~:equlred ,by the studies. These persons, 
drawn from the Center staff, hav~ experience in legal research, management 
consulting, c~mputer applications, traini~g programs, a~d empirical research. 
Consultants are ,brought in with sp~cial skills in statistics and court manage
ment. 

Generally, there are two major thrusts of the project: 

1: Field ~ork. An' intensive study of the organization and procedures of 
the district of Maryland was carried out in early 1974, and an interim 
report submitted to the court. A similar study began in June 1974 in 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, which will be followed by four 
other metropolitan courts. The field studies ,vill evaluate the effects 
of case prooessing:procedures and alternative forms of orgapization. 
Most important are the judges' procedures ,to, establish control of a 
case,monitor and direct its progress, and preside over the trial (if it 
reaches that stage). Supporting personnel arc also iilterview~d and 
their procedures observed; tJ1ese include courtroom deJ?uty clerks, law 
clerks, secr<;taries, and the general clerk's office staff. In this way, a 
summary description C?f procedures can be prepared. Gourts have been 
chosen for maximum contrast in a variety of measUJres traditionally 
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used to deterniiile the state of a court'shusiness. The field work also 
evaluates 'the effect of procedures ori those measUres. The ,data, will 
produce improved evaluation of both the procedures and of the 
statistical measures now in use. 

2. Statistical Analysis. The field work was preceded by extensive 
statistical analysis of all 94 district courts; courts for field study were 
selected .from this analysis. The Center is analyzing many measures of 
workload,· ;resources, and. case-processing. Most of the. data used are 
drawn from reports made available by the Administrative Office; 
some have been collected especially for the study. A new measure
weighted terminations-has been computed and evaluated. Studies 
have been· conducted on t,he terationship among various measures to 
gain improved understanding of the relationship of various kinds of 
resources to the work of the courts. Thousands of correlation 
coefficients have been computed. The technique of analysis Of 
variance has been applied to thengures on caseS terminated by judges. 
It showed much less variation within a court than among courts, 
suggesting that court procedures, traditions, and caseload are more 
determinative of this measure than the individual differences among 
judges .. Ratios have been computed showing the relationship of court 
size to vanous measures of efficiency, generally showing that ,large 
courts are mor;) efficient than small~ 

The prel;lentpreliminary research in this area will provide a foundation 
for more rigorous hypothesis-testing in the fuo)rc. The field studies 
will sugg~t hypotheses-.based on observation of a small sample of 
courts-that. can be tested sta,tistically for· the whole system. This 
. would obviate the need for full field studies in all of the district 
courts. The field studies will also .lead to proposed new measures of 
court business fOl: possible adoptiol1 by the J Jldicial Conference . 

. Present measures often do not conform to observations,from the field 
stu:dies. 

.. D. MANAGEM~NT CONSULTING. DurIng the .planniOg phase of the 
district court studies projec~, we foresaw. making the results available through 
the Centl,)r's edu~atiofial program Ilnd through consulting activWes.However, 
heforethe field work began, the Ce.nterreceived requests for management 
consulting assistance from· the Se«;;ond Circuit Judicial Council. In keeping with 
the flexihilityprin~iple, the Center !lSsigned one peraon to serve as a consultant 
for assignments to courts. Heassistcd.in the field stu~ies but concentrated his 
effort on consulting assistance to the district courts in the circuit thr?ugh the 
circuit executive's' office and on dll'le\opment of organization guidelirics and a 
modernized mission statement for c1erk~' offices. 
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1. Consulting Assistance to, Second Circuit. Con"ulting assistance to 
the Second Circuit was focused on the Southern District of New 
York where an extensive study of the organization and procedures 
of the clerk's office was conducted. A numher of organizational 
changes, changes in procedures,' and changes in. work, assignments 
were recommenlled. Some of these recommendations bavealready 
heen ,implemented. Others are still under consideration. A short 

"study was also conducted in the Court.of Appealdor the Second 
Circuit, which recommended changes in organizational methods 
and assignment of duties. The Center consultant has aL'5o been 
assisting the circuit executive in developing ,some preliminary 
meth,ods and prpcedures to .determine the feasibility of establish· 
ing a circuit-wide budgeting system. In these efforts, he has visited 
and consulted with each. district court in the circuit. 

2. Development of OrganiiatioJllll Guidelines and Mission Statement 
" > ,for Clerks' Offices. Consulting. assist;mce on this project. is being 

,- provided to, the Metropolitan Pistrict Court Clerks' Conference 
which has heen assigned the task of, developing organizational 
guidelines and a mission, statement by the Conference of Metro
politan Chief Judges. The Center consultant hasse'rved as project 
manager and is working with the clerks of sev~rallarge metropoli
,tan courts tv develop guidelines on ,prgimizational, concepts and 
structures and to develop a modernized statement of the missions 
of a clerk's o'ffice. Although the emphasis ,of the conference is on 
large district' courts, it is intended that, the, 'organizational 
guidelines and mission ,statement will eventually apply to all 
district courts. At the close of t~e fisealye;lf'; a report was in 
'preparation on' these topics which will he presented to the next 
meeting of the Conference of Metropolitan Chief Judges. A 
nunl.ber ,of court projects isheing planned by the Clerks' 
Conference, and the Center' will endeavor to' provide consulting 
assistance to task forces of that conference where such assistance 
fits in with goals approved. by the Center Boa~d and where 
valuable projects yould not otherwise he perform~d. ' 

KSELECTION AND TENURE OF CHIEF JUDGES. At the request of 
the Suhcommittee on Judicial Improvehtents, the Center distributed to all 
federal judges aquestiollnaire to elicit thel.r. VIeWS on several questions relating 
to the selection and tenure of chief jUdgesot the district courts and courts of 
appeals. Returns were received from 438' federal jUdgeS. ' 

III May 1974, the, Center submitted, a report to tl,te Subcommittee 
reflecting judicial endorsement of thesenioritr s.Ystem for .selection of chi.ef 
judges. The report, also 'showed that the judges overwhelmingly favor the 
present requirement that chief judges relinquish their positions at age 70. In 
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addition, the responses irldicate that. the judges favor limiting chief judgeship to 
those who could serve a specifie.d minimum term of two or three years. There 
was also suh.stan~al, though sligh~yless than majority, support for, establishing 
a maximum term of service as' chief judge. 

F: MODEL STATISTICS PROGRAMS FOR cmcurT EXECUTIVES. 
In order' to provide maximum service to their respective circuit councils, the 
circuit executives find an increasing need for special statistical data. Sometimes 
the., need is for material that is gathered and ultimately published by the. 
Administrative Office, but the usefulness of that data requires that it he 
available mOre frequently than semiannually. SOI"netimes the need, is for data 
not presently collectedhy the AO or any other segment of the judicial system. 

The Subcommittee on Judicial Statistics requested the Center to work 
with the circuit executives and the Administrative Office to develop model 
statistics programs that would ensure the compatibility of data, avoid needless 
repetition of effort, and provide a continuing exchange of information and 
experience among the executives and, with the Administrative Office. The 
Center has just begun work with a 'committee of circuit executives and a 
representative of the Statistics Suhcommittee tow~rd these objectives. 

G. BAR ADMISSION-DISCIPLINE STUDY. The interim report and 
analysis of all rules and practices related to admission and discipline oflawyers 
in the federal courts, prepared hy the Center under contract, was considered by 
the Judicial Conference Subcommittee on Judicial Improvements and their 
report presented at the SeptefPher session of the Conference. 

The Conference, on recommendation of the, Committee, approved for 
transmittal'to Congress a draft hill, that would result in regularizing disciplinary 
procedures in all federal coUrts. The Committee recommended against the 
promulgation of a uniform rule Qn admi!lsion althis time, noting that dispacity 
in rul~s has not been great enough to gene'rate significant dissatisfaction with 
current ptocedures. 

It is anticipated that the Center's final repOrt will be published early in, 
the coming ,fiscal year; , 

As if result of the work in this area, the Center has heen able to furnish 
extensive materials to special committees in the Second and Seventh Circuits, 
which are examining their own rules of admission. The Center's consultant has 
also heen working with the Second Circuit committee studying qualifications 
for tnallawyers; . 

H. PROPOSED REVISIONS IN THE CRIMINAL LAWS OF TRE 
UNITED, STATES. The consultant engaged by the Center to assist the Judicial 
Conference Committee on the Criminal Law in its consideration of pending 
proposals to revise the federal criminal laws has completed and tendered his ' 
final report. In March of this year,the Committee presented to the Conference 
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his detailed analysis and comparison of the texts of the substantive law 
provisions of the present Title 18 and S.l (Senator McClellan's Bill), S.1400 
(the Department of Justice Bill), and H.R. 10047 (the BroWIl Commission 
Report). No recommendations of definitions were Diade since the provisions 
definc substantive offenses. The Conference authorized transmittal of the 
comparative texts to the Congress. 

VI. INTERJUDICIAL AFFAIRS AND INFORMATION SERVICE 

A. STATE-FEDERAL RELATIONS. Supportive efforts continue with 
the State-Federal Judicial Councils. This work is mainly in the nature of 
attendance at council meetings, exchange of information on programs of the 
councils, and contacts with tlle Conference of Chief Justices. 

The head of tlle InterJudicial Affairs Division appointed a committce on 
State-Federal Relations as an ABA activity and a report on theirstudi'es was 
presented to. the ABA House of Delegates in August of this year. 

Discussions have been held with representatives of the National Center 
for State Courts and the Dean of the National College of the State Judiciary to 
consider the feasibility of jointly sponsored state-federal conferences to work 
out problemS of mutual concern to state and federal courts. Subjects .to he 
discussed would include: habeas corpus and civil rights filings, mutual use of . 
juror lists, joint pretrial hearings in cases w{th common sets of facts filed ilJ,. 
state and federal courts. 

B. THE THIRD BRANCH. The Third Branch, the official bulletin of the 
federal courts, continues to be published monthly in an 8-page format. Several 
times each year the publication also carries an informative insert sheet. This 
ye~r, inserts provided listings of publications and cassette recordings available 
from the Center. Production has increased from 6,500 to 11,000 copies per 
edition with distribution to all personnel in the federal judiciary, state judges, 
law schQol.deans, law libraries and otbeJ:S working in the judicial administration 
field. 

The Third Branclt is beamed to keep its readers aware of new 
developments and techniques in the federal courts, the activities of the Judicial 
Conference of tile United States, pertinent legislation, and other matters 
acutely affecting the work of thc courts. It features interviews with key 
indivjduals working in law-related areas, judicial administration and correc
tions. 

c. LIAISON. An important (acet o£.thi~.division's activities is continuing 
CO.l1tact with bar associations and other orgalliz~tions in thc judicial administra
tion field. This is accomplished through the division director's membership on 
a committee representing leading institutions working in this area of the law, 
by attending and addressing confcrences, and through daily contacts to support 
programs of mutual interest, 
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r --- Th. di';';on 4nee,o, m.ot, Wi::' Bo",d of 'he N.tionol c.n .... ::'-
State Courts and serves as secretary-treasurer to this organization. Furtller 
liaison is accomplished tluough service on the Council of tile Federal and 
American Bar .Associations. Since the division director served this year as 
chairman of the ABA Judicial· Administration Division, it was possible to 
maintain close contact on important endeavors to better the administration of 
justice in our courts, state and federal. 

D, EDUCATION IN JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION~ The division 
director,in her capacity as· chairman of tile ABA Division of Judicial 
Administration, also represented the Center's interest ina new ABA Com
,mittee on Education in Judicial Administration. The committce's labors 
culminated ina spring meeting at ~he Center where state and fedcral judges 
met with legal educators to propose methods for elevating the teaching of 
judicial administration in the nation's law schools. 

As a direct result of tile meeting, several law schools will offer new 
judicial administration courses next year. Present plans are to continue the 
work of this committee next year. 

Eo USE OF LAW STUDENT RESEARCHERS BY FEDERAL JUDGES. 
At the request of the Ad Hoc Sub-Committee of the Judicial Confere~ce'S 
Committe.e on Court Administration, the division began a project in February 
to determine the feasibility and advisability of having law students assist 
federal judges on case research problems to gain valuable experience while 
acquiring academic credit. 

An initial survey was conducted of the country's accredited law schools 
to determine where such programs presently exist and to learn whether other 
law schools would be interested in establishing them. The survey also provided 
11 listing of many of the federal judges now participating in such programs. 
These judges havbb~en contacted for their evaluations. A cross section of 
former students who participated in programs of this nature is currently being 
polled to measure the participant reaction. A. preliminary report will be 
provided to thesuhcommittee prior to the September meeting of the Judicial 
Conference. . 

F. INFORMATION SERVICE. In addition to meeting the research 
needs of the Center staff, tile Inforn')ation Service responds to numerous 
requests from judges, magistrates, court 'personnel and individuals outside the 
judiciary .. More thanllOO 'reque$ts for· 'info~mation and Center publications 
have been received and answered since July of last year. ' . 

This 'p~t year the Infonnation Service, added over '500 volumes to the 
existing collection and· in the September issue of The Third Branch a list was 
made available of all publications tIlat can be obtained through the Center. 
Loans made by the service within the judiCiary totaled 656 volumes. 
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Other projects haye included:' asSisting the Continuing Education and 
Training Divi~ion: in planning' the; first seminar c'for {caeral court librarians; 
compiling bihliographies . and indexes' ona wide range of' topics; obtaining 
publications forOinter staff; assisting the Administrative Office in the revision 
of ' its administrative manuals~ initiating 'a federal lihrarians newsletter; and 
coordinatirig and updating Hstings and acquisitions oimateriruswith the AiO. ' 

Consultation and cooperation hetween the Center's Information Spe
cialist, law librarians of the courts and other related organizations continued 
during this past year and resulted in the broadening of mutually beneficial 
contacts and assistance. 11-

G. VISITOR SERVICES. This division continues to receive visitors to 
the. Center from across the counl~yand throughout the world. These guests .are 
generally briefed on the structure and function of our dual court system and, 
more specifically, on the goals and operations of the Center. Whenever 
. possible, supplemental materials are. provided in those areas of particular 
interest. The division also assists visitors in scheduling appointments at other 
points of judicial interest, such as the Supreme Court; the: Administrative 
Office, the Institute for Court Management, etc. Our ability' to host visitors 
successfully results from cooperation with the US. Department of State, The 
Asia Foundation; The International Legal Center; bar associations, law schools, 
and other organizations active in judicial administration .. Thepast year has seen 
visits to the Center by representatives of: Great Britain, Australia, Taiwan, 
France, Cyprus, Afghanistan, American Samoa" The Sudan, Micronesia, 
Lebanon, and the Republic of South Viet Nam. 

VII. PROGRAM ON CONTINUING EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING 

A. SEMINAR AND CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES. The Division of 
Continuing Education and Tr~njng has the basic .objectives of attemptingJo 
improve the skills of every member of the federaljudicjalsystemand .to 
develop and/or increase in these individuals the capacity to learn, accept. arid 
employ new ideas and adjust to changed circumstances. Through the various 
means at our disposal-semjnara, conferences, institutesj publications, cassettes, 
and other audio-visual aids-.we· work to .increase the competency and 
efficiency of all the. employees of the. courts. In £Iping S01' gr~at· 'emphllBis is 
accorded to the results. 9£ ~e research conducted by the Center. We must be 
sure that we are teaching the hest We know..' . 

. . Approximately one-tbi,rd of the total~Center hudge.t}s devo~ed to the 
continuing. education of the members of the judicial branch. 'thhI~fle~ts not 
only the direct cost of seminars and conferetlct:s, such as travel ands'ulisistence 
of thl: participants and faculty,and,conspltant fees, but also the ~elatively 
hidden C,osts involved in planning the program agenda, production of ~,~terial 
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for hand-outs, book and pamphlet iornlsynOpse,s of programeontent,and the 
p~rchase of expendable supplies. and training crlds. . 

Constant evaluation continues to be an important facet of our 
educational program. Participants and faculty are.requested to submit 
constructive criticism at the conclusion of,each seminar or conference. In this 
waYi past experiences are used to. improve the content ,and quality of lat.er 
classes. 

Increasing use h;lS been made of qualified . personnel from outside tlte 
judiciary in planning and conducting the programs. For example, the law 
s9hool deans an~, professors who served as reporters in the district court judges 
conferencesmeV .wjth the j~dicialfaculty and Center staff immediately 
follo.wing each conference to evaluat~ the efficacy, timeliness, and presentation 
of each agenda item and to, sugge§Lappropriate. program adjustments, This 
marriage of the; academic and judicial segments of the legal community has 
served not onlytohroaden the focus of the educational program but also to 
foster increased exchanges in substantive areas. 

During' the past fiscal year, several neW prograllls were designed and 
presented. Following the completion of the Center's probation case aide study 
in Chicago, a seminar was held for these case aides,. or probation officer 
aSsis~n~. Bankruptcy training was expanded to prOVide five seminars for the 
chief clerkBo£' bankruptcy offices. The first conference for probation' chief 
clerks was sponsored; an annual program for circuit court clerks inaugurated; 
seminars for chief deputy district court clerks instituted; and federal court 
librarians were hrought to the Center for their first meeting. 

The year ,'also saw the completion of . the i!litial training series for 
experienced disfrictjudges and for courtroom deputy deJ:ks. It is expected that 
thefutul'e training effort· for these groups will affOl:d annual' orientation 
seminars fo; newly appointed and refr~sher training on a three year cycle .. A;> 
noted belGw, the semi-annual meetings of the chief judges and clerks of the 
metropolitan di~mctcourts,an~ of the circuit executives, alO'ng with annual 
meetings of federal public defenders and clerks oft4ecfrc'~it courts of appeals 

, " ' . . I 
will continue. 

In~ll, 1,731 II1cmherso£ the juc;licial brap.ch attended 57 conferences and 
semillars lIS participants, !\long with 814fa,culty mel)1b~~: for a total of 2,5~5 
persons involved in thf. Centeesfiscal ye!lreducatiollalactivitics .. 

.. Cooperation, with other agencies ' engaged in thetraining of state and local 
judicial and' patajudidal personnel 'continues; ln late April'; th,e division director 
participated in a NatlonalJ tidicialEduclitors CC)nferen.c~ at" the, University of 
IVlississippi and during the year addressedmeetings"at'tb:e Court Management 
Institute of the University of Maryland, the Task Force on Advanced Judicial 
and Legal Education of the American Bar AsSociation and the annual 
conference of the United States Court Reporters' Association. He visited the 
National. College for the State Judiciary at the University of Nevada in Reno, 
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andohserved training for !3tate judges being conducted at that institution. In 
trim, Dean Watts of the N~tional CoHegeattended one of our conferences for 

. distri~t judges In order to observe first hand the format and' proceilures we 
employ. IilNovemher, the director of the division attended. the annual meeting 
~£ the National CounciI'of Bankruptcy Judges and also visited Bentley College 

~, in Boston, Massachusetts, where he briefed memhers of that institution's staff· 
on the Center"swork. Thus, educatioilal information .Is exchanged with many 
other organizations engaged in similar endeavors. 

Several of our programs Were held inunivel'sity facilities. This gave us the 
opportunity to work more doselywith university personnel and to exchange 
information artd ideas. Seminars were held at the University of Michigan, 
Harvard Law School, the University of Maryland, the Univetsity of Alahama, 
and California State Polytechnic University. In view of the interest in our 
programs evidenced hy the academic community, we plan to continue. this 
practice. A program is scheduled for Yale University in April, 1975,anditis 
expected that one or more seminars will he held 'at the University of South 
Carolina during the. coming year. 

Again this year, we were plivileged to have the extremely. valuable 
assistance of Senior Judge William J. Camphell at the majority of the programs 
offered. The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts also continued to 
provide us with highly effective program planhingsupport and faculty 
participants. 

1. DistrictJudgee 

The series of seven conferences for federal trial judges, which 
hegan in the preceding fiscal year was completed in fiscal year 

• i974. Five of the confcrences were held. this year.Ellchtrialjudge 
With five years or more tenure received .an invitation. Of these, 
155 were Rhle'to com!} to the Center for one of the conferences, 
107 during. this past y·ear.These meetings continued tohe f<?rmed 
around a Jnodified ".i\rdenJIouse" format with major ,subject 
areas 'identified fot discussion in separate seminars. Theeonferees 
were ,divided into smallgroupsl each chaired hy .a]udge as 
discussion leaderassistedhY two reporterS who were either deans 
or profeSsors of law SiChools. The small group diScussion periods 
were cotnhined'withplenary sessions ort the same' subjects and 
ended, with' repOJ;ts of the . disclissio~ 'O'f each, semina.l' group. A 
cO,mbined .and edite~. text of all Of thes~. r,ep?rts will be:publis~ed 
in.Federal Rules Dec.isiOhsin order thataUc.9ncemed mllY have 
the hen~fitpfyl~ ohservations,aridconclu~iolj,s. " . . 
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2 .. Newly Appointed District Judges ' 

One orientation conference was held in Washington during the 
.' fiscal year 'with 24 neWly appoi~ted ju~ges. and ju~g~de~ignate 
.. meeting with a faculty ofexpenenced ClrcUlt and d,lStrlct ~u~ges, 
. representatives of the Federal Judicial Center and. ~he AdmmlSt.ra
tive Office, and representatives from other agencIes. A compIla
tion of the papers presented at th.is conference will he ,published. 
An innovation in.this co~ference WllS ,the use of video tape. A 
courtroom was equipped with a television camera" video tape deck 
and play-hack TV monitors. Participating judges were invited to 
come to the courtroom after the concluding conference session of 
the day < Those who accepted gave a mock jury charge from the 
bench. and engaged in a. ili;4ogue with a "de~et,dant". T.his was 
recorded and played hack ona TV .monitorpennitting each judge 
to assess his own hench manner, appearance, and delivery. 

3. Metropolitan District Courts 

In.iiscru year 1974, the division became responsihle for providing 
necessary furtdingand administrative support for semi-an~ual 
meetings of the chief judges and the clerks of the metropohtan 
district courts. (See Item nr F. supra). 

4. Circuit Executives, 

The circuit exec~tives met twice at the Center' contemporaneously 
with the meetings of the Judicial Conference of the United States. 
The programs were structured to. permit as much info~al 
discussion hy the participants, memhers of the Center and semor 
Administrative Office' staff· as. possible. The. problems discussed 
ranged from thehudgeting process to the printing of slip opinio.ns. 
Special hriefings were pr.esented on the status ?£.Center s~dies, 
COURTRAN, computer 'transcription and the !Dner workmgs of 
the feder~ public defender program. As an. outgro~th of these 
conferences the executives have formed fourcomnuttees to deal 
with impro~ements in the appellate Process;. resources-planning 
and budget requirements; annual reports - format and content; 
and the circuit execp,tive's role. 

5. United States Magistrates 

Two orientation meetings .for newly appointed magistrates were 
held with 47 full-time and part-time magistrates participating. 
Also two refresher seminarswcre held for 51 pllrticipants; and 
conf~rences fot magistrates of the Firs~ and :Eighth Circuits were 
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held iIi Massachusetts and, I~wa respectively for 28 participants. 
The seminar for the magistrates of the Eighth Circuit was held in 
conjunction with the . annual circuit confere.nce .. At tm., confer
ence, the full-time magistrates joinedinithe~rogramestahlished 
for the judg~ -of the circuit for!portions of two days. For the 
remainder of the three days, the magistrates adjourned to their 
own seminar wl,iere. thcy and members of the Administrative 
Office' discussed criminal pretrial motions, civil rightS actions, 
habeas corpus, civil pretrilll conferences, and social security 
review. 

The First Circuit magistrates met in Boston. The chief judges from 
within the' circuit were' also invited' to participate. Discussion 
centered around search. and arresLwarrants,hail and commitment, 
preliminary and rcmoval hearings, trial of 'minor offenses, and 
forfeiture of collateral. 

6. Bankruptcy Judges and Staff 

Seminars 'for Bankruptcy Judges continued with five regional 
programs conducted during fis(!al year 1914. Emphasis was placed 
on', the new .rules of bllnkruptcy, which became effective in 
October 1973. 

A pilot video tape of an illustrative trial was produced. The issues 
focused on a complaint to determine discharge ability of a 
particular debt. This tape has proved to be very effective and will 
be l1sed'e~xtensively. 

The impact of the new.r.ules also led training for ,the chief clerks 
ofhankruptcy offices. ;Faculty membl';rs were drawn froin the 
ranks of the clerks:. Bankruptcy judges and Adm-inistrative Office 
personnel also servt':d. A vid~o tape covering the method cf closing 
cases and drawing statistic~ reports was prepared and effectively 
used during these courses. During the year 174 clerks attended the 
five seminars which completed. this neW t;;eries. 

7. Probation OfficersandSta'ff 

Two groups in the probation· service were given formalized 
traininghy the FedeI~lJudicial Center this year for the first time. 
One was chief clerks of probation offices, and the other was 
probation officer assistants (case aides). The chief clerks of 
probation officers were selected for this pilot seminar from offices 
mainly 'east of the Mississippi. T.nalmost every instance, these 

. persorts were senior members of the .court staff who had never 
received, formalized training from thl} Center. Evaluation com-
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ments received from the 34 attend~es have convinced ~sthat the 
e-i{ort should contin-ue. A subsequent seminar will be conducted 
for the remaining clerks during fiseal ytl!lr 1975. 

. The probation officer case aide project was sponsored by the 
. University of Chicago's Center for Studies in Criminal JuStice and 
financed hythe National Institute of Mental Health and the 
FedewJ Judicial Center. A test group of 20 persons was selected 
and:employed at strategic citi~ throughout the United States, 
Those assistants werlJ selected from . ex~of£ender or: mir:ority 
groups. Theyassist~d the probation officer in his supervision of 
more difficult. cases. An orientation seminar was conducted in 
Chicago for 18 of these paraprofessionals: 

The largest single segmentol the division's resources was spent on 
orientation training for the newly appointed probation officers. 
During fiscal year 1974 the number' of authorized probation 
officers increased by 340, a 42% increment. Ten orientation 
seminars were scheduled .. Eight of these were epnducted during 

, January~JUJ!.e 1974. During this intensive. educational period, 81% 
of the newly appointed officers were trained. A total o( 333 new 
officers,.~ttended the ten courses. A number of innovative training 
techniqlleswere employed in each of these programs. One was 
role playing comhined with the' use of the Federal Judicial 
Center's video-tape ,capability. By using this techniquer newly 
appoi~ted probation officers were able to sharpen their interview
ing techniques by witnessing their own performance in a 
probation officer/client interviewing skit which was taped and the 
sequence replayed for audience appraisal. 

Six refresher seminars were conducted for the experienced 
probation officers who had not attendcd one of the review 
courses offered during the past three years; 197 officers took part 
in those six seminars. Case managers from the Bureau of Prisons 
and case analysts from the Board oIParole participated in these 
joint sessions. Emphasis was placed on workshop-type training in 
order to allow maximum participation by the attendees. . 

In addition, one management ~eminar was. conducted jointly with 
the Adult Education Center at the University of Maryland for 24 
chief, deputy chief and supEm'ising probation officers. It is 
anticipated that additional managemcntcourses will he conducted 
during fiscal year 1975. 

The final regional conference of a long serie~ was conducted in 
Septemher with 120 officers in attendance. A specialinvitalional 
sc~nar was held for 68 officerS in conjunctio'n with the: Seventh 

_ Circuit Judicial Conference in May. . 
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8. Court Clerks and Staff 

In January, the first annual meeting of the clerks of the circuit 
courts of appeals was held. Using the Center's Comparative Study 
of the Intern'al Operating ProcedLLres of the Courts of Appeals .as 
the focal point of the conference, participants discm,sed many 
problems comrnon to all circuits. Topics covered included court 
reporting, use of staff attorneys, expediting appeals, statistical 
reporting and personnel management: . 

The last of a series of conferences for courtroom deputy clerks 
was held with 33 clerks participating. This type of seminar, 
designed to emphasize the ways. in whicbsupporting personnel 
provide maximum;i assistance ,to tdal judges and assist with 
calendar control problems, will be' held once each year for newly 
appointed courtroom depu~ies in accordance with our policy of 

, p '~ .... . 

giving priority to .orientation training. 

After completing the 'second series of seminars for district court 
clerks in fiscal year 1973, a new series was instituted this year to 
provide a , similar training experience for the. chief deputy clerks. 
In the two seminarS· held, 65 chief deputy clerks with a faculty 

'composed of clerks of court, a circuit executive, university 
professors and members of the Center staff discussed office 
organization, staiistical reporting, personnel. management, juror 
utilization, and docketing procedures. Each. cO.nference ended 
with a round-robin discussion by the participants of common 
problems and suggested solutions. 

9. Federal Public Defenders 

The third annual' conference for federal public defenderS was held 
in January, 1974. Thirty-three, federal and cominimitydefenders 
attended. The faculty compqsedCenter and Administrative Office 
persmmel, federal judges,- ~lie Clerkof the Supreme Court, a 
circuit executive, and ,1.\ representative of the Bureau of Prisons. 
The defenders discussed their relationship with the courts and the 
offices represented by the faculty, the proposed amendments to 
the criminal code .and t.o FRCrP,sentencingconsequences, rights 
.of offenders, and menlalexaminations of defendants. 

10. Court Reporters 

Improvement of reporting standards an~ efficiency continues to 
be of. p~me interest to the Center. '1'0 this endlwe closely 
cobrdinateout program with the Systems and Iiulovation Divi
sion. During this fiscal 'year, a faculty of reporters' from the 
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Southern District of New York prest)nted a two-day seminar for 
21 reporters. Among other subjects, the advantages of the pool 
system of repDrting services management, wherever possible, were 
emphasized. 

II. Federal Court Librarians 

In September, 1973, the first seminar for federal court libloarians 
was conducted. Techniques for developing fuH utilization of the 
services of the court library were emphasized. Twenty federal 
librarians attended. The .seminar participants were given escorted 
tours through the Library of Congress and the library of the 
Supreme Court as part of the seminar program. 

12. In-C.Qurt Training 

Under the auspices of the Federal Judicial Center the training 
division .of the western region of the Civil Service Commission 
conducted seminars on three successiveSaturday~-ApriI27, May 
4, apd May ll-for personnel of the Northern District of 
California. While this COUl'se had been conducted numerous times 
by the Civil Service Commission, it was experimental insofar as 
the mem1ters .of the federal judiciary were concerned. The topics 
covered consisted of such subjects as motivation, group relations, 
leadership, "problem employees" and concepts of human he
havior. The program was well received and has proven co be 
effective. 

B. OTHER EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

1. Special Tuition Authorization Program 

The Center has continued its program: of providing financial 
assistance to'individual employees of the Judicial system enabling 
them to attend job related education and training programs 
sponsored. by other government agencies, universities ahd private 

. organizations. The amount expended .during the fiscal year for this 
purpose was appro)cimately $36,O()O, the majority of which went 
for. ,~e specialized training of probation officer.> and longer 
duration training at"thelpstitute for Court Management for 
selected supporthlg personnel of the courts. A total of 226 
persons participateda~ an average cost of $155.00 per participant. 
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The percentage distribution of financialassistance during the year 
was as follows: 

a. Offices of Clerks of Court 
b. Probation Officers 
c. Administrative Office 
d. Judges and Magistrates 
e. Federal Public Defenders . 
f. Federal Judicial Center 
g .. Miscellaneous (Secretaries, 

Supreme Court & Bankruptcy) 

2. Audio Cassette Program 

82.5% 
26.4% 
19.1% 
13.6% 
3.9% 
2.7% 

1.8% 

After over two full years of operation, the Center's library of 
audio cassette recordings had reached a total of 386 topics in 17 
categories. Virtually all fonnalpresentations made at seminars or 
conferences sponsored by the Center are recorded on audio tapes. 
If the quality of the recording, and the interest shown in a 
presentation indicates that it is advisable, the reel tape recording is 
edited and re"recorded on cassettes that may be circulated to any 
member of the federal judiciary upon request and, in limited 
instances, to law schools and members of the bar. During the past 
twelve"months 1430 such requests were filled. In June, 1974, a 
catalogue listing these cassettes was printed and distributed. 

3. Video Tape and Film Program 

As noted in the discussion of the seminar and conference 
activities, our video tape library now includes two presentations 
used in conferences for bankruptcy judges and. their staff. In 
addition, a tape was produced of an actual sentencing council. 
This tape is used to illustrate the council procedure at conferences 
for judges.' Other presentations consist of addresses made by 
priminent members of the federal judiciary. 

The Center has 14 motion picture films covering various sUbjects 
of interest to 'persons in the probation and corrections field. 
During the year, 86 requests for the loan of these films were 

'. 'received from state agencieS, federal pr6bation'o£fices, universities 
and schools. An updating and expansion Qf this service is planned. 
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4. Publications 

The following publications were produced during the year: 

Ii Report of the Conference of District Judges, February 2()'23, 
1973 (Reprint from Federal Rules Decisions) 

.' Report of the Conference of District Court Judges, May 7-10, 
1973 (Reprint from Federal Rules Decisions) 

• A compilation of presentations made at the Newly Appointed 
District Judges Seminar, 1973 

• Probation Officer Case Aide Project Report, Phase I and Phase 
II 

• Orientation Manual for Secretaries to Federal Trial Court 
Judges 

• Manuscripts and Outlines of Presentations made at Seminars for 
United States Magistrates, Volume III 

• The Mechanics of Chapter XI 

• A Catalog o£CassetteS 

C. PLANS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1975 

• . A series of conferences for judges of the courts of appeals 

• A series of .conferences for district judges with two to five years 
tenure 

• Ali. orientation neminar for newly appointed district judges 

• The continuation of training for bankruptcy judges and staff to 
inClude a new series of seminars for deputy chief clerks 

• Seminars for non-metropolitan court clerks 

• Probation Officer training will continue to insure that sufficient 
orientation coUrses will be offered as new personnel are appointed. 
Refresher courses will continue to be held SQ that each officer 
attends once each three· years. The series of seminars for chief 
clerks will be completed. A series of conferences is planned for 
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deputy chief clerks of probation offices, Report writing classes 'will 
be conducted for probation officers desiring. such asaisumce. 

• Refresher, orientation and special interest courses for magistrates 
will ,be scheduled. 

• Annual eonferences for circuit derks and public defenders will 
, COritin~e.as will the semi-anrl,ual meetings of the clerks of 

metropolitan ,co~rts· and the, cIrcuit executives. Official court 
reporter seminars will be conducted as required. 

• Expansion of the film lending library for the probation service. 

• Orientation manual for law clerks of federal trial judges will be 
published. 

• A management training program entitlecl. "Improving Supervisory 
Skills", designed for the middle management personnel within the 
Federal Judiciary, will be, conducted. The faculty will consist of 
Judge Campbell and four of our most talented court personnel. 
The thrust of th!! course will concern orienting job improvement to 
personal initiative, exercising the power to decide, organizational 
training and the improvement of the performance of subordinates, 
the importance of proper communication, the elimination of 
disorder, maintaining standards of •. performance, techniques of 
gaining group participation in the court mission and other 
management techniques dealing with hU!llan relations. It was 
decided to use court personnel rather than university professors to 
teach this .material because of their ability to relate to the 
participants so much more effectively. Further, the faculty will not 
confine itself to the material listed in the agenda. As the occasion 
demands, any problem or topic that is l:~ised will be discussed. The 
first of the series is scheduled to be held in the Central District of 
California (Los Angeles).in August. The second will be held in early 
September in the Eastern District of Michigan (Detroit). 
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